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iMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings .
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IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Nome Building
Airport For Miura,
City Auditorium
--7,7eeeTe-"
-ee

r--

MENNE

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Not foisaking
together.

the assembling of ourselves

—.11ehresers--1C425.-

Du not go to c Mirth lue entertainmen
for wisdom and inspiration ana the t, but
encouragement of fellowship. You can
Nickolas CluestofIlos
put a fire
Dr. James A. Van Allen
out by scattering the coal.
THAT
SOUTH ATLANTIC FEAT—Here are four of the scientists
.
4- .====
v.:rose brains guided the launching of three nuclea
r devices
•
AS THE DUST SETTLES
which were exploded far outside the.earth's atmosphere
from
the
South Atlantic last September. Nicholas Christo•
feus, 42. whose theories spurred the project, is
STEW ART ALSOP, wading political
a selfwriter. discusses;
educated Greek inventor. He now Is with the Univ ostty
of
the problems faced by the democrats
Califo
rnia Atomic laboratory in Livermore, Calif. Dr. James
in selecting a presidential -candidate in 1960, in the Marc
A Van Allen heads lows State U. Physics depar
tment.
h 28 issue of the i
Saturday Evening Post. and gives
ice
Some revised .versions
of last November's democratic lands
The F iillies found something to
lide which indicate
TIP-O
FF
Figh
ON
t
Resu
TIPS
lts
cheer ai o ut when Ftol.i.n 11,1ocrts
it wasn't such a sweeping victory •afte
MINN
EAPO
LIS
-r all.
some
Ups on the' touchy problem of tarred f a r nite-going 3-3 vieTh-e reason irwas not all liberal
.ory ei- .r the Washington Senademocrats hoped it
tippin
g
have
oeen
suggested by
would be is that it eliminated the two
United Press International
vi"
the.
leading contenders1 s:F.se
Minne
sota
State
Automobile by7e11..1.-1'
YORK 'IIPe --- Joe Dona. I
e
for the presideistial nomination.
irrie
'llhutd
ng :
-hianlee
hor
P Association.
Harriman of .New Y-ork
outpointed Pat O'Brien,
and -Soapy- •William. of Michigan
The main factors in determin- .zr707.hibn.. Jim Lemon and,. Fiore
leoe, Nev. York i10).
.
.ne, the amount of the tip 'are:
'Harriman was eliminated because
he was defeated
How good was the service? What
by a Republican, Nelson' Rockefelle
.
r11ti7;..ik.S
"
iD :
:
rlil
;a
.u
".- .re
ia
t.b
heL C
w.e.7et.
is, the- ettiall if the establish- 1:1
r, in his bid for reReds . to,a 2-1 triumph over tee
election as l•oternoee BIM Wini
ment? Hone' much can you afford? I
ams won his sixth term
1,s Arigelez Dedgers. I awrence •
association says ;he average
. by wnat Aisop says was the "ski
spaced seven hits. Beb Lillis coln of his teeth." The
tip has gone up to IS to 20
subsequent finnancial difficulties
Per leeted ihret singles for the Dodgcent uf the cheCk because of in-I
encountered by his
els.
administration isas discredited him
flate.ye It is important to be fair
and made Walter ;
Short-top Andre Rodgers. hit In
,n tipping at all times, at ell
Reuther ft mill-stone around his neck
the face ..by a pitched bat Wedrather than a volitiplaces, the auto • club added, but
cal at.
displayed that
Aisup e4immates three of the ;seve
n remaining leading • contenuers by a single strok
e of the pen because
they are Roman Catholics. two
Governors and a United
States Senator. GoVernor Pat Brow
n of California, Governor Ruotrt 13.11eyiter of Sr .v
Jersey and Senator Jack
Kennedy of Massachusetts:. Hu says
all three are among
the best politicians in the business,
also that their religion
is nut a nandicap to them as
Governors or Senators, but
that it e, all - unsurniountable
barrier" to the presidency.
Moller Was listeu as one I/i the
three Roman Catholics, although he renounced, his
religion while he aas a
college student and has never
joined any •other church.
lie was brought up as a Catho
lic and Alsop Thinks it
would still be a handicap to
him since he belongs to no
other church.
Senator Lyndon Johnson's
chances are slim, Alsop
says, because he lives in
Texas and the Democrats have
never nominated a Southerner
since the Civil War. Humphrey was eliminated because
helives in Minnesota, and
Stevenson because hl is a twotime loser. That leaves only
Senator Stuart Sytiiington pf
Missouri who Alsup preActs will be the nominee in
July. 1960.
He says Symington 'smells
like at presidential eandilate" becauae notruds hates
him. He has voted as a liberal democrat, but his heart
has been to the right, of some
if his votes: so much
so that he is the choice of
Senator
Jetnson if he gives up the
hope of ;being a nomine him•405, ;
With the convention more
than a year off predictions
are a dime a dozen, but the
party probably could. do no
oetter than to put another
Missourian' at the head ofthe
,.cket. Esp,fcially.one nobo
dy hates and one who has,
unlike Harry S. Truman. made
a success Tn his own bustnew, as well a-, in public life.
7 What was most interesting
about Alsop's article was
his realiprai.sal ; of last
Noverither'S landsliU.:, lie says
it was not a---mandate"
Ica- the country .ti spend its
way out of the recessiOn
of. last year, apd to end ;une
mployment by liberalizing
benefitsi, but quite ti•e oppos
ite.
He says we were,so happy
over the results .we didn't
Lake time to examine tile
sort of democrats .M12 elect
ed.
They were not the-Hari
jman-Humphrdy-Willticrnit-RooseVek type at all. but the
kind who have listened fu Far,.
Rayburn anti L3 tidon .Johnson.•
Hence. the failure of Javets
and Dougtas and th•
apparent chernge of heart, es-e
n in the White Hou,u,
the use of troop,- to enforce
court oreds and tht jirattitude of ('on ii — to Fo slow
on civil rights legislation

-old OrioN,
over-tiPping is in. bad teete any- nesday.
spfikit" with a pair of horn
theit c riled the San -Francis
--Giantst a 7-5 victory over the
\
s les:eta:el Ir.diens
PIPED-IN CHEERS
•
lIanUe Gets, Homer
CHAKLO TE N. C
1711
The aree was en evened by a
eta Ureveleity w;11 get a
leuberb" in the eighth
-0ed•in cheering section when b.-amine
it meets Navy tonight in the inning when G "it pitcher Stu,
NCAA basketball tournament's MAiler hA Vic Power in the head
!le of his eblazing- ei
Ease rr. Division scrap Stuciente with
.ette rig to the game in Bost- Ti balls. Jim Bolger. running 1
Power. crashed into Ft,eagers while
eie have their cheers carretd
arrangement breaking up a double pley and
eack by special
..yith the university radio ,tet.en both bi nehes emptied. No punches
and :he Bell Telephene Company. were II ')Wfl.
A te f 0 ,me
hr li'rkty
MOLD COACHING CLINIC

CANDY•VACCINE — Thirteenmonth-old David Van Horn
likes the cherry flavor of a
new. One-dose oral polio vaccine being tested at the Urnversiv: of Minnesota in Minneapolis. Some 115 married
university students, their wives
and children are in the tests

DURHAM. N. C. 1/PI — M.re
than 130 f )(Abell c- ache,, fr .rn
etght states registired Thursday
for the second annual Dixie
c..ach,ing clinic at Duke University. The clinic include, leetwes
by prominent coaches.. demon
etartiens ol ty.pes if equipment
Land movies illuetrating points in
the lectures.

ROOFING
SALE

Phone PLaza 3-2547

SCOTT DRUG CO.
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TAYLOR MOTORS
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SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
GEORGE

MONTGOMERY
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"CANYON RIVER"
TOP JOB flair stylist Kenneth
Batelle has a top Job in his
field, you mIght say, arraneing
the locks of Mmmmmal ilyn
Monroe while she's in Chicago
to boost -Some Like It Hot.

MURRAY LOAN CO.

565 W. Main St.
Telephoni PL.3-2621
"YOUR HOME -OWN ED
LOAN

PLUS * BUGS BUNNY CARTOO
N

Good things cooking
in the family circle

c o."

—

•

See . . .

CLAYTON PRITCHARD
Or
GRAYSON McCLURE
At

TAYLOR MOTORS
4th &

USED CARS
Shop at Nite at Your Convenience
Nice Local Cars — Trade-Ins on

WHITE - COLORS - BLENDS

The Mighty Chrysler

'6.15 Sq.

The Dependable Dodge

Subject to Stock on Hand

The Dashing Plymouth

Southern Millwork in Paris

The All New Lark

Paris, Tenn.

ngineered and

eir

Poplar

THICK BUTT SHINGLES

Built by Studebaker

Barbecue parties are only one of
the many
that this happy family finds
ownership. Systematic saving made in home
this particular dream come true ... and that'
the beginning! College education for s only
dren, extensive travel, financial inde the chilpendence
... all are on the program. By
planning ahead and saving ahead, this family
will continue to get ahead!
joys

Bank of Murray
MEMBER

F.D.I.C,

TAYLOR MOTORS SELLS CHRYSLER,
•-,
'"T111111r7.
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For The Best In

412 Market St.

Corner at 4th & Main

at 7.00 & 1010

Nationally Advertised 215 Lb.

Cash & Carry Only

6

•

TIM MORIARTY
Mant2e sparked the Yankees to a
United Press laternaUse
7-2 triumph ,iver the Pittsburgh
al
Those daily reports from base. 1Pirates,. Bob
Turley worked the
bull's spring traihine cemps
are first seven innings for the Yanks,
ceetinuine to read lqce medic
al allowing only four hits. Dick
bulletins,
Stuart home-red for the Pirates in
Five more players
includ ing the opening
flilly O'Dell of the Balti
Elsewhere, the Detroit Tigers
more Orioles and young Eddie
Haas of turned back the Chicago White
the Miliveukee Braves
— were Sox, 8-2, with the help of a threeeddied to today's casualty Est.
run homer by Rocky Bridges,
O'Dell, the winning.
pitcher in rookie Dick Ricketts helped pitch
List year's AII-Star game,
injured the Cardinals to a 6-3 victory over
his back while werming up
before the Braves, Bill Renna's fourth
Thies& v night's Palti
more-Keneas kilt of the game enabled the BosCity game at Miami.
ton Red Sox to edge the Chicago
Taking no chances. the
Ociee_s Cubs, 4-3. in 11 innings, and Al
announced O'Dell who had a
14-11 ''hilarcik's run-scoring single in
record last year, will be
flown the 10th inning carried the Orioles
to Baltimore today fur a
thorough to a 4-3 triumph over the Athexam net ion.
li ties.
Haas tittered a 12roken
ankle
in an exhibition came
against the
St. Louis Cardinals at Brade
TENNIS LEADER DIES
nton
and will be sideLned for
SOUTH ORANGE. N. J. MPS —
at least
e:0-,ht- %vet ks.
lqueee:1- B. Kingman. 74; former
president of the U. S. Lawen
Injuries Hamper Brevet
The Br ;yes have been hampe
Tennis Aeseciation, d.ed Thursred
by 'a n /tinting injury list all eay. Kingman was the only
spring. Si rend baseman Mel
Roach American to serve as preedent
is still hobbled by a 1958
leg of the International, Lawn Teninjury: third baseman Eddie
tee Federatien
Mathews recently was si'lelined
with
eroin injury. and first baseman
El(I NE -44044 T-Ve0
I iv... -be,. nursing
WASHINGTON I.11/ — The
skellen knee.
•
Other clube also are having Wachingt n Redskins have signtheir treubles. The Philadelphia ed tackle .Bob Spiain et New
Haven State Teachers and end
Phillies announced that vetera
n
southpaw Curt Simmons has bone B.11 Kundrat et the College of
chips in his left ellefee tat may 1,:aho to 1968 c :ntracts.
require surgery. ter •-e. catcher
John Bh.nchard of
w York
Yankees ustair
.• ' ref -rteht
•
e and rookie Jo Sc lernoth
' the Ch.cago Cu, e was strip k
ee the. right elb.. by a line
ye wlele pitching batting practR

I 1.)

am=.117.

1 Spring Baseball Reports Readi
1 More LikeMedical Bulletins

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIME
Consol.dation of the Murray Ledge S PUBLISHING COMPANY, tint
r, The Calley.ay Times, and
Tubes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and
rho ,
the West Kentuckian, Janua
1, 1942.
ry ,
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e CHURCH

SERVICES

'hone PLaza 3-2547

First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
sliday School
9:45
Morning Worship
10:50
Evening Worship
7:30

JG CO.
'ECIALISTS"

LEDGMt & T1M

ARK

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

or Morning Prayer ... 9:00 a.m. Evening (2nd. alit Sun) 7:00pM. Sunday School
10:00 p.m.
Sunday School
Moaning worship
10:00 a.m.
11:00 am.
First Christian
Training Union
6:30 p.m.
Chestnut St Tabernacle
alcrth 5th Street
T7,aening worship
7:30 p.m.
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Bible School
9:30 am.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 am. Morning Worship
10:40 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 am. Unified Even. Program 6:00 pm.
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
7:30 p.m.
a.m. EvangelisOe Worship
Church
a.m.
Hal Shipley
Pastot
Goaher Methodist
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
p.m.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Serv:ces Every Sunday
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 am. Sunday School
'WOO a.m.
Sunday School.
10:00 am.
Cherry Corner Baptist
Morning Worship ... .11:00 a.m.
Moraing (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
R J. Burpoe, pastor
Zvenina, Worship . .. 7:00 p.m.
am.
a m.
pm.

Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School
9:40
Morning Worship
10:50
Evening Worship
7:30
First Baptist
South Fourth S'aeet
Sday School
9:30 a m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.

NEMOMMOW

—

•

TAM THEE,

...
a.
10:00 am.
Seventh and Poplar
Sunday School .
Cheotm . St. Tabernacle
... 11:00 a.m.
!Morning Worship
Church of Christ
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Locust Grove Baptist Church
'7:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. Sunday Bible Class ... 9:45 am. Training Union
Sunday School
8:00 pm
Bill Webb, Pa' tot
10:40 a.m. . Evening Worship
Morning Worship
11•O0 am. Morning Worship
Sunday School ... _10:00 a.m. Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 6:30 p.m. Evening Worship
6:00 p.m Mid -Week Prayer Service 2:30 p.m.
Morning Worship .. _11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 p.m
Training Unior.
Lone Oak PrImatIve
6:30 pill.
Evening Worship
Baptist Church
COVER "GIRLIE" MAGAZINES
7:30 p.m.
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. UPI
Green Plain Church of Christ
Arlie Larmer — Pastor
— Several local news stand op(Located on Route 6)
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
that
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30 Sunday Bible Class ...10:00 am. erators have had racks built
on "girlie"
Jack Jones, pastor
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .10;31 Morning Worship
10:45 a.m. hide all but the titles
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. magazines.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
College Presbyterian
The operators said the action.
Wednesday Bible Class 6:45 pm
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
1601 W. Main
was necessary because of many
Training Union
6:00 p.m. Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
complaints received about the
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. Morning Worship
the
on
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
11:00 a.m
-disgraceful" pictures
Wed. Prayer Service
7:00 p.m. College Fellowship ... 7:30 p.m.
Billy G. Hurt. Pastor
magazine covers.

Handsome Costume Blouses

St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Commun:on (1st & 3rd Sun)

y..z.z.z)Eicaze

Prevent

Eradicate
•

MICE — ROACHES

OTORS

TERMITES —

RATS

PLaza 3-1372

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES

4

—Licensed & Insured—
c/re

,Ao 7SAM KELLEY

RY NITE!!

Phone PL 3-3914

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

MARCH 27-28

THIS CHARMING and colorful cve.rbloa. .
in a floral pattern faintly etched in jet black.

ILOR

DESIGNED TO FIT neatly, a tuck-in blouse
Is done in a light, lacy and lovely fern print.

Ily SUSAN BARDEN
a

THIS season blouses play a
starring role in the world
of Spring fashion.

Ifiirrosr_

Bright and Gay
ENDS
SATURDAY

NOW,
•

I-i ERE LuMES
*THE BIG SHOW OF
THE 1/07:8647
GENERATION

•

•

They're designed along
youthful lines and, in a 'ping with the trend, are L..aht
and gay.
Showing the influence of
Parip, a floral print with a
softly pleated mushroom col-

•6sL • Ss*, of

RRI BLACK
)
114:12 TIGER

tar Is gently bloused over a
snaa I '-1 :1.t reaches :o the
top or the ii pi Tiny cuffed
sleeves make it easy to wear
under jackets with shorter
sIssvez.
Another popular style is a
dressmaker blouse, cut on
easy lines, to tuck neatly inside a smartly slim skirt.
Orsz such des:gn ach::-.-es a
daahle oicasted effect via

two rows of pearl buttons. A
deep shawl collar outlines Its
away-from-the-neck décolletage in a flattering way.

Popular Polka Dots
Polka dots, perennially
popular, are seen to grelft advantage in another tuck-in
blouse. Its accented by a big
bow tied at the neck, and has
short cuffed sleeves.

How eagerly voices proclaim the glad truth—
voices young and old; all join the wonderful refrain. Even natureswells the chorus. Flowers bur.:t
into bloom, everything speaks of new life and hope.

• starring •

EWART

F HOPE AND GLADNESS

GRANGER
•• •

3ARBARA RUSH

•

41111

Practically everyone goes to church Easter Sunday. Almost everyone joins in the singing. Even
the hardest heart feels a . thrill of hope and gladness. The spirit of joy is contagious. If it could
only last!

roJtalli

TUESDAY

ERV

n

It can last if you make the Church a part"of
your life, and yourself a part of the Church. Prayer
and Bible study will help you realize that the joy
of the resurrection can be yours, not only at Easter,
but through every day of every: year. The Church
needs you, and you need the Church. Accept the
Easter message. Make it a vital part of your life.
Prove to yourself and others that Jesus Christ has
truly risen.
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"OREGON PASSAGE"
CinemaScope and Color

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Coming SUNDAY!
JAMES
KIM

STEWART

Peoples Bank

NOVAK

Massey-Ferguson Tractors

- in -

le•

I "Bell, Book & Candle"

Murray, Kentucky

Phone PL 3-1319

in Technicolor
ittsola

•

amince

Mai (NM

-

A HUGE PUSSY CAT BOW adds front interest at the neck of an attractive polka dot blouse.
Bows, so feminine and extremely flattering, are very much in the spotlight this season.

it NM!•

MINE

Shoemaker Popcorn Co.

Inn VP

Workman Auto Repair

Supporting Calloway County Progress
'LUIGI' AN IRISHMAN

PARK DTHE ARK

e of the many
finds in home
made this parnd that's only
on for the chil1 independence

HOLLYWOOD —(UPI)-- Character actor J. Carroll Naish usually is cast as a Latin in the
movies and on TV because of his
dark eyes and dark hair, but he's
really an Irishman — an IrishAmerican.
Naish was born Carroll Patrick
Joseph 'Sal-afield Naish and spent
part of his youth in Limerick,
Ireland. His mother's maiden name
was Moran, and the Naish family
home, built in 1210. still stands.

GET A

LtIIK

.planning aatnaly will con-

AT

urray

I

Cwroaht al/ 5•••rot Ad. Sof r,r• Seta•Artorl V..

P

THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the grevest factor o•
I.,, the Inolsfiras of chat•cier aad
cow...4ovIi .s a aiorebouae •1
'au s.iges Vi"ifftoot •strong Church:"
n , !her dernosra.7 WO, c.seht•non can
There •re foot bowed reasons
uhy every person should oared torlmos
,sularly •Issi suppoet the Chureh. They
.re (I) For tos own sake. (2) For hos
.,1,1,eas sake. (I) For the wake of has
•nonuroly and sabot,(4) For So sake
•i the Cluantla pa.ii.AA moods 114
mor•I anal sntatenal support Plan to go
• church resularly a•d read yoor II • .•
lily.

TAYLOR MOTORS
4th & Poplar

C

PLaza 3-1372

The Association of America'
Railroads estimates it Will ca,.
up to 20 million dollars to
the natien's tracks clear of
and „ice this winter.

SHUFFLED OFF
BUFFALO. N. Y. (UPD — A
mother and her six chilegii gut
an expense-paid winter trip to
Florida. but weren't at all happy
abut it Erie County Welfare
Commissioner Paul F. Burke said
the woman objected to being sent
home to Florida because she could
draw only $81 a month in welfare
payments there as opposed to $241
a month here

LOVE1T'S TEXACO
SERVICE
4th & Chestnut
PL 3-9141

Murray, Kentucky

Calloway Monument Works

General Automobile Repair

1707 West Main Street

Murray, Kentucky

300 Ash Street

Vester Orr, Owner

Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268

Murray Coal & Ice Co,

Phone PL 3-4751

So. 4th Street

Murray, Kentucky

ER, PLYMOUTH, DODGE & STUDEBAKER!
a
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGN-4,101.31(---

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Phone PL 3-4707

I . Murray Hospital

11

Vedcore 7Punit

eftemz

Wednesday's complete record Vol
low-s.
Census
51
Adu:t Beds
65
14
Eatergencoa Beds
Pell - s Adtretted
4
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
0
Patients admitted from Monday
11:30 a. ni. to Wednesday 9:00
a. m.
Mrs. Lamar Farmer, 416 So.
lath.; Tharnas Miller Marshall,
Box 84. Hai 1; Trulean. Orie
The Paris Road Hamemakers
Young. 1306 Secarnare; Steven
Friday, March 27th
The Coldwater Homemakers club Club will meet in the home of
Lee Mathis. 803 Pine, Banton;
meets at 1:30 p m. in the home Mrs. Pat Thompson.
Wilson Mathews, 2232 Carter,
•• • •
of Mrs. Ed Blames-in. Visitors are
Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. Stanford
welcome.
Monday, April 13th
Shrcader and baby boy. Ett. 1.
• •• •
The Sigma department of the
Dexeso Mrs. Sam Calhoun, 215
Club
Murray
WOMJn't
will
meet
So. 12th.; Mrs. Clifton Cochran,
Saturday. March nth
The Alpha department of the at the club house at 7:30 in the
704 Main; Kenton Themes White.
Murray Woman's club will meet evening. Hostosses will be MesRt. 2. Hazel; Aubrey Nan-ion Wyat the club house at 2:30 in the dames H. W. Wilson, Will. Frank
att, Rt. 2; Mies Elizabeth Ann
afternoon. Dr. W. G. Reed at Steely, Galen Thurman, Jr., and
Clevenger, Russelville. Ala: Mrs.
Murray State College sen1 speak Bill Thurman.
Burton Hulsapple and baby gal,
••• •
on the "International Geophysical
Hex 63, Hazel: Mrs. R. L. Crider,
Year". Hosteses fife Mesdames V.
Tuesday, April 14th
212 No. and.; Msi,43ettie Frances
The Murray Star chapter No.
E. Windsor, Rohert Hornsby. E.
Hart. Et. 1, Hazel.
Patients dismissed from Monday
C. Parker, Mary Brawn and Miss 433 OES will met at the Masonic
, hall at 7.30 p.m.
11.30 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00
Floy Robbins.
• •••
••••
a• m•
T h e Pottertown Homemakers
Jjhn Mathie Nichols, 710 PopTuesday, March 31st
lar; Ronn:e Lynn Moubry. 208
The Temple Hill chapter OES club will meet in the home of
in
So. 16th.; Jessie 0. Reeves, 202
No 511 will hold a Friendship Mrs. Grace Robertson at 10:30
•
No. 13th.; Mrs. Vernon liaan,ey
night at 7 30 p.m. Rainbow girls the morning.
•
•
•
•
and baby girl. lit. 3; Mrs. Lecvis
from Murray will be in charge
if
the WMS,1
The Five Circles
Washburn. 1 17 Vine. Will:
of the program. All Masons and
e in.
, Master Siren Ma-Stars are trivitect
"A ND after this Joseph of Arimathaea, being a disciple of
2:30 in the afternoon ir.the fol:his. 803 Pine, Benton; Miss LaThursday, April tad
Jesus, but secretly for fear of the Jews, besought
tent. Junes, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs.
The Garden department of the lowing places: Circle one with
Pilate that he might take away the body of Jesus: and
Leon Ox.per, Rt. 4; Mrs.- Euroll
Murray Woman's club will meet Mrs Owen Billington, Circle Two
Pilate gave him leave. He came therefore, and took the
Andrus, Rt. 1. Farmington; Mrs.
at 2.30 pm at the club house. with Mrs. S. S. Herndon, Circle
Demon Turner and baby girl,
body of Jesus."
Hostesses will be ?Academes L A. Three with Mrs. Carl Kingins.
St. John 19: 38
Moore, Carl Lockhart. W H Ma- Circle Four with Mrs. Melus Linn, Elegant in mink is spring's pop- Ht. 3; Mrs. John MoCuan, Rt.
son, J E. Littleton. and Clifford -and Circle Five at the First Baptist ular little-jacket look. This one. 1. Farmington and baby girl;
'1, .
just twenty-four inches long, has Mrs. Raymond- Vasseur, 1303
Melusin.
1 Mission.
•••• .
••••
I notched petal collar. By Frederica. Birch. Belem; Mrs. Alvie McClain, 304 So. 3rd.
Sateray. April 4th
nnirr-rrern -l e1n6tth of the I Far,
rtm
AaPri
Dep
Home 7
The Woodman Circle Juniors
The"
meet
will
Club
will meet at 2 pm. in the Ameri- Murray Woman's
RESTAURANT
-;
can Lemon Hall.
at 2 30 in the afternoon at thi
1
i
•• ••
club house. Hostesses are MesDINNERS • STEAKS - CHOPS et
dames Joe Parker. Nat Ryan
Mewiday. April 6th
atalea
John
SHORT ORDERS - SANDWICHES
The Cora Graves Circle of the Hughes. Maynard Ragsdale,
College Presbyterian Church will Resig. E W. Riley. Frank HalTommy Irvan, son of Mr. and
COUNTRY HAM
meet with Mrs. Eleanor Larson as comb, and Tommy Lavender.
Mrs. John T. Irvan is counned to
• • ••
hostess The priagram will be on
his room this week with mumps.
Delicious Food Served
Tuesday. April 21st
"Palitacs1 Circles".
• •••
• •••
The Music department at the
Quickly and Courteously
Mr and Mrs August Wilson
, Circle Six of the V1MS. First Woman's club will meet at 7:30 in
are
and
visiting
their
son
family,
Baptist church, will meet at 7:30 the evening at the club house for
Dr and Mrs J. Wilson in Jeffers
.r. the evening. Hostesses will be a progiam on -Grand Opera".
sontown. Ky.
Albert
Mesdames
be
Glen
Mrs.
and
will
Russell
Hostesses
. Mrs A W
• •••
' Ridges Program leader is Mrs. Tracy, Glindel Reaves. Mary AlexMr. laid Mrs. Max Carlisle and
Wilson,
W.
H.
Winter.
,I B. Burkeen. .
ander, John
children, Candy, Russ and Maxine
• •••
Irvin Gtbscn and Earl Douglas.
of St. Louis are spending their
•
•
•
•
Circle Seven of the First BapF)
Easter Vacation with parents. 'Mr. •
P"LT
23rd
Thursday. April
act church will meet at 7 30 in
and Mrs. Lester Farmer and Mrs.
the
of
Department
The Zeta
Ine evening Hostesses are Mrs.
Calie Jones.
the
Hunter Love and Mrs. E. D Ship- Woman's club will meet at
•• • •
ley. Leader wad be Mrs. Graves club house at 7.30 in the evening
Crago
and son, Ricky
Billy
Mrs.
are
Sledd.
for a dessert bridge Hostesses
of Nashville. Ill., are visiting with
•• • •
Mrs John Pasco. Mrs. Pat Wallis,
Mrs. Jessie Crago and Mr. and
Mrs. M. C Ellis, Mrs. Robert
Tuesday, April 7th
Mrs. Rob Huie over the Easter
Mrs.A
The Murray Assembly of Rain- Miller. Mrs. Dan Hutson.
Holiday. Mr. Crago will join them
Maier;
bow for Girls will meet in the Stark Erwin, Mrs. L. D.
here on Friday.
John
Masonic Hall at 7 pm.
Mrs. Conrad Jones, Mrs.
• •• •
••••
Quarte:mous. and Mrs. Charles
the
of
Department
Delta
The
Clark.
• • ••
Murray Woman's club will meet
the
in
7.36
The Magazine 'Club will meet
at the club house at
Mrs.
even.ng Hostesses are Mesdames at 2.30 in the afternoon with
Guest
Holmes Ellis, A D Butterworth. Cullen Phillips as hostess.
speaker will be Mrs. C. S. Lowry
A B. Austin and C B. Ford.
•• ••
on 'A Dash Of Comedy".
•
••
The Jessie Ludwiek circle of
Saturday. April UM
the Colege Presbyterian church
I will meet at 2 p m.
The Alpha department of the
meet
• • ••
Murray Wcrnana club will
in the
The WSCS of the First Metho- in the club house at 6:30
supper. Spring -popular costume. in silkdist church will meet 'in the Little evening for a pot luck
Mesdames D F. cotton tweed, interprets the lifted
are
morning.
Hostesses
the
in
1043
at
Chapel
McConnell. Cleo Hester. Benjam.n look with a brie( jacket, highKeys. C. L. Scarbrough, Misses waisted detail for sheath. By Abe
Thursday. April 9th
*header
Cappie eleale and Ruble Smith.
The Saprerr,,, F«rest Woodman
•
•
•
•
Circle will meet at the Woman's
the
When parties ore in the making ... here's
club house at 7 30 .n the evening.
OPPOSE DEATH PENALTY
••••
to your
OrrAWA. Ora tPt — Suppretty party pump that adds elegance
The South Marray Homemakers
for a move to
club wel meet ie^ethe home of port grew today
comfortdeath penalty for
wurdrobe ... Slim needle heel and so
Mrs Jewell Evaris, North 16th abolah the
murder in Canada. The -controStreet Extended
on!
$8.99
able ... corns in today and try them
versial question of capitol panishment was spotlighted in the
The North Murray Homemakers House of Common's Tuesday when
club will meet in the hien* of a private members bill to abalCreated for dramatic placement
Mrs. Jahn Workman at 1.30 in the ash capital punishment came tip
on high-rise silhouettes is mobile
afternoon
far -eicand read rig
pendant pin, combining iridescent
cabachon topaz stones with auroPL 3-2414
S. 5th St.
ra borealis Bracelet and drop earrings blend with pin All by Coro

1

FIt TIM It

sIa#r. • a%tea

1•••••••••.••••

bac

Social Calendar

to
NOW THERE'S BUT ONE — A funeral attendant prepares
...cover casket of Joan Selling. Confederate veteran who died
at 112, in Slant, Va. Now there la but one Civil war veteran
left alive, Walter'Williams. 116 years old, of Houston, Tax.

_PARK
AND GET A

_LARK

677,DEBAKER

DAY& MITE

---

AT

TAYLOR MOTORS
PLasza 3-1372

4th & Poplar

He's a man who devriteao.,all his time to helping investors
who can speak, from experience on nearly an:.

•

14(11 be right here in MURRAY on Wednesday, April
1st in the Professional Build,ng. telephone PLaza 3-4234.
Who Is he?
He's a man who can give you all the facts you want
about a particular stock — or knows where to get them ..
A man who'll be glad to give y..0 an on-the-spot appraisal of your user-all investment program — or arrange fur a curnplete and Up-to-Ciiile ties few by our Research Department.
If you'd like his h•lp in deciding whether you should
invest at all
securities you might buy for safety of prin•
c•pal, good income, or growth of capital ...
Or even weat securities you might conader selling —
just ask.

Which

There's no charge. no obligation for his help.
Sanply ask for Mr_ Morris C. Early,

Pierce, Fenner & Smith

;NCORPORA FED
Mernpers hew York Stock Exchange and all other
Principal Exchanges
LIFE & CASUALTY TOWER. NASHVILLE

uuit].uL. Home.13
HANDSOMELY Furnished

Gallela US
PhrPle PL

MO FORD '
(mow, die
new. Call
3-5960.
INTERNA7
good meet
Kirkland.
2102.

•

INT ... AEA CNINA!!

DOESN'T SAE KNOW??

Are you a proud hostess -or are
YOU turning down opperfunitret M
entertain your frieads, year hasbond s business associates or even
the Boss because your china is not
is tune with the rest of your Surroundings?

CASTLETON CHINA con be THE
ukint portlier to your estartoining
excess. Let in slimy you bow you can
own o service for (I or 12 in beautiful
CASTLETON chino. A special buy.
erg pets is available ... you can pay
for your china while you or, using it

ti

(1j)&act Vcurtotul

-c
5)
(

4
ITC.7
50 ft
New
Ideal
tie id.
c 3-1358.

•

CASTUTON CHINA

..-

For The Finest in Early American
see the
"AMERITAGE COLLECTION"
in Solid Hard Rock Maple
'279.00
3-PC. SUITE

the J. I. thurchill 'Alinteral
flontilb

•

D. Dresser - Mirror - Chest - Spindle Bed

6
EXCLUSIVE
24 HOUR
AmbelANCE
SERVICE

PATSY AWARD COMPETITION

Bit (.•Ike
COrr I Ins
Will.. if
the turn.
Iftwese to
WrAl" OF

Crass Furniture Co.
3rd & Maple

-

4
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•
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Phase PL 3-3621
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Si. neat
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before hit'
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route to
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dimeot
It impoits
was real
e.xisnor.
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We knopkhe floral tributes of
sympathy from the friends and
relatives are .deeply appreciated
by the bereaved family, and,
therefore, give each floral offering the utmost -care, and the
most considerate attention.

•

•

PL 3-2411
301 MAPLE ST.

Aturrug,
tientuckg

•
HOLLYWOOD 101Pa — Awardwinning Lassie , perfurme will
compete with aye other animal
actors Saturday for the annual
Patsy Award. The Iiingehaired
star was top dog last yelr in the

if..
- ‘ip
it
PS' a
se.. "f-•
F010 Sill.

bunt in
Durk r•

•

shirt
s.,Vc
tailored
Inpeccsbly
teams with tapered skirt in wicker wurstedalinen blend. By Evan
;Alcune; E.niger skirt fabric.

MAYFIELD

to

•

' Tie HOUSE Of SERVICE SINCE 18$6' '

OX YG E N
,QUIPPED

A

SAL
API rs 2

GlainourDells

HAS A WIDE RANGE OF HOME TESTED PATTERNS ...
ONE TO FIT EVERY DECOR .. AND SO REASONABLY PRICED

and

itsoll
nf
ItE
way and ci
▪ ee PL

Fashion Finery in a

Adams Shoe Store

MURRAY

FC
ALUM Al
You moni
several siz
siding. 7 cc
1 door $19
payment. 3
Cornfert C
Pl aeaweral

TPPERED-TQE

subject involving s:curitl-es.

Merrill Lynch,

•

PERSONALS
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO TALK
TO HIM?

MAI"
Responsit
area, to
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pewee
erPiirces,
inyestmer
hours we
turn. Po
For local
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ternationi
Inc.,
cago 80,
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more pr.
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ma net
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FRIDAY —

MARCH 27, 1959

LEDGER & TIMF

— MURRAY, KENTUCKY

41 AF Sergeant is

Services Of

?Pt444

WASH DAY IS NO PROBLEM
when you use our self service
laundrette. Wash 20*, Dry 100. We
never close. Speed Wash, 207
South Seventh Street,
4-2$C

L bag. Opportunities

corn drill. Robert Crag, st1FD
Hazel. Ky.
3-28C

Responsible person from this
area. to service and collect
from ELECTRIC cigarette disseaters. No selling. Car, retcci, and $499.00 to $2,495.00
estment necessary. 7 to 12
hours weekly nets excellent reurn. Possible full-time work.
For local interview give phone
and particulars. Write Okla. International Sales & Mfg. Co. of
Ill., Inc., P. 0. Box 6213, Chicago 80, M.
3-30P

•

PlIFOR SALE
ALUM AWNINGS WILL SAVE
You money this month. Have
several sizes in stock, also Alum
siding. 7 colors, 10 Alum windows.
1 door $199.00 installed. No down
payment. 38 months to pay. Home
Comfert Co., 108 S. 12th St. Pb
•"•
1
Ft - ,3.-1607-..

1

St. John 19: 38

1160 FORD TRACTOR EQUIPMENT
disc, cultivator) Same as
new. Call Howard Brandon. PL
3-5960.
3-30C

FOR—RENT
COMPLETELY FURNISHED apartment. electrically equipped, electric
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Bilbrey.
TFC

Grove. Phone
4-1P

2 BEDROOM HOUSE — 407 So.
llth St. $50.00 per month. Posession immediately. Call Bob Miller.
3-28C
PL 3-3312.

INTERNATIONAL Tractor truck,
good mechanical condition. Fred DOWNSTAIRS FURNISHED three
Kirkland. RFD 1. Murray. HU 9- room apartment. Near Garment
2102.
3-30P Factcry. Phone PL 3-4532 nights.
3-28P
SslajacE STATION. Large major
linT gasoline. Modern in every
way and doing good business now. 6 ROOM HOUSE BASEMENT &
3-29C upstairs. inzlesling garden, running
qe PL 3-2944.
water. 'át edge Of town. -Centact
ADJ0(NING LCYTS Howard Brandsn. PL3-5960. 3-30C
50 ft. each. Near Kentucky
New Barkley Lakes and canal
Ideal for home or business. NEWL‘. DECORATED TWO room
ne ldayl PL 3-4982, (home) furnish-ea downstairs apartment,
3-28P private entrance, electrically equipc 3-1358. Mrs. Franklin.
ped. No children. Rent reasonable.
file SALE OR TRADE: FORD Seg at 501 North 6th street or
3-30C
ors and Cub-Farmalls, also phone PL 3-3001.

NITE
-

SANDWICHES
HAM

id

ELEVEN EXTRA NICE, HIGH
producing registered Jersey cows,
10 heifers and 3 yowls bulls one
15 month,s olde Suitable for showing and club work. Also twenty
bred registered Angus heifers and
one young bull. Floyd DeLacey,
Utica, Kentucky, phone RE 3-4393.
3-27P

SEVEN
garden near Lynn
GCIlleiD USED UPRIGHT PIANO
PL 3-5177.
Phtlie PL 3-3589.
TFC

tg a disciple Of
ews, besought
of Jesus: and
and took the

1k NT
;s • CHOPS

G.E. REFRIGERATOR. ELECTRIC
stove, chrome kitcthen set, glass
door safe, wash stand, center
table, three beds and mattresses,
bedspreads. 304 South 3rd Street.
3-2SP

Served

:ourteously

tt

I

—Male Help Wanted

Modelling New
Uniform For NCOs

By FOLLY WITTE
United Press Internatiorud
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo,—
'PI —Master Sgt. Tom Rhone has
been conducting a one-man fashion show at the North American
Air Defense Command here, but
it ends in early April.
Rhone,
whose
regular
duties
make sure the uniform is shown
are in the NORAD Office f Information Service; dunned an
unfamiliar black and silver uniform in early January and has
been weareig it since.
The senior master sergeant is
one of 15 officers from 14 diverent Air Force commands who
have been working for months on
the design of a new optional offduty dress uniforkn for non-commissioned Air Force officers.
The uniform board held nu,meroi.13 cOnferences and finally
came up with the all-black uni.
form with silver trimmings that
Rhone is now wearing at NORAD
headquarters.
Rhone's
Job:
to
make sur ethe uniform is shown
I. as many NCO's as possible.

by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433, If no answer
ran collect Union City, Tenneasee,
1 STEAM FINISHER. INQUIRE
phone TU 5-9361.
TFC at Boone Laundry and CleanIrs.
MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITY
3-27C
to try Spencer Foundations and
Bras designed individually for you.
I
MAN, BETWEEN l'HE AGIIS 21Introductory offer on two ccw
35, high school education. Inquire
fabrics March 1 to April 30. Mrs.
LOST: PARAKEET, GREEN AND at Boone Laundry nad Cleaners.
Christine Tabers, Phone PLaza
yellow. Last seen going toward
3-27C
3-2580.
' 3-30C Poplar Street. Please call Mrs.
—
Bill Treas PL 3-2813.
3-27C
IN INTEREST OF NEW Concord
Cemetery. Whereas the present
-funds are not seeficient to, defray I
the expenses involved in the cart.
and upkeep of the New Concord
serncteree We take this means of LADIES DO YOU HAVE A NEED
scliciting your attention and sup- to earn money'? Become an Avon
Representative near your own
port concerning this matter.
IF INTERESTED YOU MAY leave home. It's pleasant and profitable
any contributions which you wish work. Miss Alma Catlett. P. 0.
to make with the following com- Box 1004, PaSucah, Kentucky,
mittee members; Bruce Ferguson,
3-28C
Frank Montgomery or 'Mts. Linus
Spineland. Bruce Ferguson, committee chairman; Chas. Stubblefield,. sec.; Miss Maude Nance,
The uniform, a radical departFreak McCuiston, Mrs. Linus
LOCAL RELIABLE PERSON TO
•iw
ture from the regulation
Air
S Iceland.
-30P
Itter'"—elTrie --315bUts as re
Pie up Payment o $727 a month t- T.-- ,-result of a Pentagon decision that
A 1953 4 DR. FORD SEDAN WILL on Singer Auto-Matic Sewing
GUESS WHO- Behlud that nagAir 'Force "non-coms" need a
be sokt to the highest bidder at
Br)'nner,
Yul
Machine Console Model. Contact
nifying glass is
dress uniform adaptable to formal I
Sheriffs sale on April 11, at 1
at
stamp
and in trout of It Is a
wear.
p.m. at the Courthouse, north side. Bill Adams PL 3-175'7 or PL 3an exhibition to London. Ile's
Terms of sale will be made known 5480, 201 So. 13th.
TFC
an enthusiastic stamp collector.
Besides the extreme change of
3-30C
al time of sale.
the black-and-silver color combination, the insignia of rank has
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
been moved to the forearm Of the
'monograms from ,se Ledger and
blouse. The usual Air Force patch
Times Office Supply Department.
has been replaced at the shoulder
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
With the words "United States
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
Air Forces in silver, and a silver
brief cases, cameras, compacts.
strip has been added ciiiiwn the
guns, gifts, hobbies., lu‘gage, leathercraft, metalcrafts,')motorcycles,
optical ,cases, office supplies,
sporting. goods. typewriter, cases.
TFC
See them today.

F---

MAN OR WOMAN

PAGE FIVE

imp. wowoutside of each trouser leg. But- as a fashion model, most of it
tons are the present official silver favorable.
Air Force buttons.
But there's one exception: air
and military policemen are con'she cap, also black. features the
tinually stepping him for "being
present insignia embroidered in
out of '.nnorm."
But
the
silver.
insignia is contained in the outline of a sitield
instead of the usual circle.
CANDY SIARR HOPES
The 15 sergeants on the uniAUSTIN Tex. (UPI) — Stripform board meet again in April
for a final decision on the uni- per Candy Barr can ncw lock to
form. If adopted, it will be "op- only the U. S. Supreme Court to
tional," meaning the NCO will save her frcun a 15-year prison
have to buy one out of his own sentrice for hiding marijuana in
her brassiere. The Texas Court
funds if he wants one.
of Criminal Appeals Wednesday
Rhone says he has attracted a turned down her request for
lot of attention during his stint a new trial.

NOTICE

LOST & FOUND

FEMALE HELP

I
i........ WANTED

I, t.

"I DON'T VOTE
I JUST SCIAWK"

FOR ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service. See
Brandcn Dill Phoile PL 3-2930.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Concealed
A-Evaluates
11-Etmnet
11-Hummingbird
13-worship
14-Meadow
It-Obstruct
111-Man's name
17-Cry loudly
III-Sat for
portrait
20-Man's
nIcknam•
21-11.-brew
letter
23-Marsh
24-Sarcastic,
23-Arhiter
110.1 )
30-i;,neral
Jackson's
nickna me
33-Falsehoods
JAAllase
35-Storage Pit
U-Room on
vessel
3$-Allow
40-Landed
property
41-tineouth
13-Rupees
(abbr.)
44-4 continent
labbr
45-Doctrine
47-Repair
60-Loud noise
5I-Devoured
54-Mature
56-Spear
56-Man's nam•
57-Female deer
69-Ai-dent
59-Container

11.-Comeaas
point
11-'lag
10-Recent
11-HIndu
cyralais
it- easy
smashes
19-PrerositIon
20-P:xlet
Si-Rhythmical
beating
22-S4nds forth
24-itattleiessnags
25-Metal
fastener
26-Sicker
27-Coagulates
MO- Fuel
31-qpanIsh for

4

13

h,,..• 6

21 22

23

7
• isAlw..
.......
.',.• •':00
75 20 27

111
--4
24
430

29

211

31
%•
ve 33
i
19
il:
42
41

32
37

16
40
44

.
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n

47 4 49
SA
57

.
3
4
;
••.,.•.•.
X....To.
53

,see

3i
ass. ti
0:
Distr. by Ueda

59
1
15re lbelicatelse. 24

TFC

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
•-

PARK THE ARK

7744 1111111111111DLIF LAMM
11111A1CPAGASCAIR

'TJ1/1

:•:. 4
.:.:

dawn 50-Cry of sheep
45-Zes,
52-.tfternnon
46 Soaps:''ire
Part,
47-Insane
53-Vast ass
48-The self
65- French
49-Born
ctrtIcle
$.'"4:9 10 11
7 I
5

12

DOWN
1-Possessed
2-Marsh elder
S.Wet
•
4.1.11Ii
6-Remarkable
experience
4-Froa
7-Sea eagle

MOU 30 WIRER
OMMUDO MOMOUN
22- UMMOMOO Tge
OM UM00 00010
M000 moo um
mom MOS PO
MOUS UMW
Ma 5JIPUOUd
OUB 000U WUR
UMW M9aM 13
OM mummona ai
MMOBUM mamma
unogri url non

33-Remain erect
37- :reek letter
38-Trough for
fodder
3

Answer to Yesterclav's Puzzle

AND GET A

8Y& TERRY

K

BYSIT DLBAKEE

here's the

:e to your

0 comfort-

n on I

$8.99

Store
PL 3-2414
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I vondered it my reason tor tic- elms" to our bowl had erted tie •P
t:g Sir. Lune's offer was so
1U .55
into a
P• .
.$
• .
--s
Vine I about tc risk my tack as net r •ors swarmed to
• in EMIwhet tti• slop P.
• 0 ernvins in Sew York I . - I 10 11) far
'or Anne s sake man the tita.es
di- -.op
a limo.: miss. in tii Maas
Greene. fur own yards braced,
fl• nai unsuited into tin' ad airne, Or was this voyage to
rar., ,rre btindiy expecting to earn Maur, sera: hut a flimai excuse nao lust amour) to come about
-0 golo rift. 110,1e11 to marrl, nut sweet
dnwn to *nil Met a life I still hankered fil'itinled on his starooaro rail •
twat in S, °Band an.:
frrar after despite my vest resolves' speaking trumbet at nil ups he
lurk is to ,r •Ii• further
Sir talk* Met,elf the East ladle
-The meadow to larboard be- was oaricin;.. a warning at .he
Cotrcinv agent in New York.
Will.' the RISSIOLUTIC ,tes oohed. longs to Staten island.' said tom Star or Lle,.1i.u. Betore i could
the hotline becalmed awsitinr
noy, reach his Ole. I felt the wino
r...se to MI IAA! a merrhaht slip -Look to starboard as the
' OF rrisulaL is mini,'Ian swings, and you'll see a land mass freshen In that flash the ski,
pm. Cl,,.., Dolt ar.enr , ,r, • Ir the natives call Long Island The turneo to ink and • curtain of
r
*
in the
rain desceoded on the nay The
I ”cihi
OP IlF.NGAL'S deck who is town of Manhattan's dead ahead
, ing at
.
-the finest plum England ever captain s caths were whipped ir to
"
stole from a Dutchman Shall we space in the keening of the scpisil
C-r1SPTER 2
go on deck and suggest that The Indisman. taking full ad•
ViAKFNING. with the knoval• lreene put tut ashore by long- vantage of the first putt of air,
was bearing down on us like a
V edge of time arid place all boat' I'm eager to match wits
water-borne juggernaut
seamen positi.r.s I saw it Aim w.ili Metcalf
"Does she mean to ram us.
"You don't match wits with
wel past noon There Was no hint
Dick
of aun and the dank neat was Si, Luke ' I said
Mounting the ratline I only
"Any notion why he sent for
still unstirred by the faintest
halt heard Toni's shout et.ere
ze• yr. out the fog nit() oftert. u.
was
still no sign of an officer
sl
can
guess
So
can
you.
Tom
fhomas
Ar. ,A111' the cabin Dr
adovt, the only other pabeenger. -- Our orders from Lsmcion were on the poop though the helms
tailor-fashion in hia to the count. We were to sail man was taking orders from some
Ifs,. seat
bunk, nursing a iug of Jamaica from this port on the Prlort171 source Pot an instant I could
l'rgsture
an armed merchant• barely see, when the white curDer Hoyt and I nad been friend'
outfttting in a Jeraey ship tain of rain lifted. I was positive
before he vaned the shtn at Liver- Man
a collision was immMent
pool the tact that ne was asset en yard.
w
meGreene atill belloing
•bove
to New York to take orders call it the Cape* at rr'ri Dauphin I
to
to s
, nad thrust a foot i npace
roagsacsr
from Str Luke Metcalf wasi an on
as
though
he
could
tend
off
the
Martens There had
adoed bond Today studying mv both Goa and
juggernaut single-handed
Obceihtn mate with candid eves. I been no hint of the part we viously,
with his own canvas taut,
admitted that I could hove chosen would play in that voyage Bin he had no time to change course
Luke would give us the details
my friends more carefully At
"Hell arra mokismes, indiamon!
York.
thirty Tom Hoyt Was already a In New
-Why are you risking your Pod up your helm!"
gliss-,ot gone to see.', yet I found
A babel- of rers from the Star
neck" asked Tom.
It impossible to di Ike Min There
of Rcajo"s rigging was his only
"Why are you''".
was real courag.: uncles nts naldv
"It's a scurvy trick. answering answer The -ain stung my cheeks
exterior, a gall'it.ry thrit a rter
a question with anuther. saloi while I isarset far out to loin my
envieu
realm
might
hAye
the
of
my doctor friend 'A Scot has no, cealow to the captain's flier
In his way rem Hoyt vela
right to use It HOWiVer I'll try ii.opped an inid-fl*ht as though
link between my own somewhat nil/revering tot us "0th. rue ile7ri,Isst a golfer. t's *slur the Rf
re, ,,leris past and ii much incre
bcr V.sigh Her canvas
because London is tor; hot to tic:J.:4/c
aus•ere future When 11-1 jAmf• me: I'd prefer sudden de.11. of ,
n1:ar•ert ono, !•ntly as the In,41.ered the pig, I drank down en Africa to a vine, extinction in las s.ainan ran th' erint, taking one
'ounce of the fiery rum votteet You es here (Si make VOW-92r: n
.n tel tei-senied sails.
demur. (Eye-openers are tracti- man of nrorierty --assuming et ' Lone tisime she could level
onal on all Company chips: I ootirtie. that fortune imeds ,'-era tier course es.
ours. I saw that
'
led hardly refuse one now I
e tier iirsa.'s ilrper rim cous*.sd
pravers and sends vou moor
'Were you dreaming of your What' fee did the% rirormse %ton thie risk .1, Ismrately The manJeanie, Dick "" asked Tom
mover. alt.., all Was only ,an pa'
tf our missions a succenes"
"Her name is
Anne—not
"A thousand pounds Torn
cent floury.): of seamanship and
Jeanie"
a gamble that the squall wow+
told you often enourdi
"True. Anne Sinclair. of the
"I'm worth shout five hur- hold
Aberdeen Situ lairs There's no dred." said Hoyt 'But then I
For an instant the two ships
more primer name In all Scot- cant nurse a ..,hip through a ty- measured each other's length
land. It's rutin beyond me how . phoon or talk back to a Truslai 'Then ti, Sfor. or Brorpo out
. you got past het father's door. corsair in Ms own tongue
He smoothly across our bows and
Let atone the promise of her lifted the mg and toasted me the girl rose from the shadow of
hand tn marriage."
gravely. "To vou Dick Dotigtd.;-- the larboard rail Thanks to mv
ED I moved to the porthole with' and yew Aberdeen tady Let a percf in the ratline*, her eyes
Out attempting to Parry his pray you return to Scotland with vvere level with mine
throat I nad told Tom Hoyt no enough hard cash to prove you're . Her hair was still unbound, bemore of my engagement to Anne a laird for an your Salty ways ' neath a pea jacket that she hau
nad not He put down the demijohn: we tented to protect her from the
;Ilan seemed needful
id that It Was more promise had both heard the screech of downpour Because of that double
mn betrothal. Anne's father. • capstan bars Captain Greene, shadow I had but a fugitive
who could smell • breeze in the glimpse of her face-but It Was
making, was about to end his enough to stab my heart with
broom First. I must quit the sea voyage
wonder Her skin was only a little
end continue my studies In Ad"On deck, lad," said my cabin lea, dark than a Malay's her
ally
law.
Second.
the
devil
take
eyes
as pt-black as her hair Yet
11111
I must mats "And
the
i artng a thousand English pounds future. A first view of Front even then I sae this was as forthe altar, and not a farthing Street is worth waiting for"
eign liouri- and that, for all her
When we emerged from the brazen airs, she cmild be no more
1
as.
It was because of 01(1 Sinclair afterhouae. I oeserved that a rain than twenty
Her shouted tune In Portuat I was liOU prepared to cast squall was building rapidly to the
i cc one more time with fortune east Its breath had already sent ricae 0.1111 meant for me Alone:
•„ . V atching the green shore line whitecaps dancing In the Lower "Way for a sailor, senhor!"
I ows-teed Towineerar
t.lai opened beyond our porthole Bay The !whammy) (still for trio

ri

LOST FIVI POUNDS—Mx*.
Mamie Eisenhowir, who lost
five pounds during her threeweek stay at Elizabeth Arden's
Maine Chance resort near
Phoenix. Ariz., smiles at Washington National airport. She
visited her mother in Denver
en route back to Washington.

AT

TAYLOR MOTORS
4th & Poplar

PLaza 3-1372
by Erni*

NANCY

alosimmile
,-

AND I GOT
BLA- BLA- BLABLA- BLA - ETC.-

I GOT 98 IN HISTORY
AND 99 IN SPELLINGAND BLA-BLA - ETC,- ,

\/
__ • -FV/VIE

laa 11. 110 Og 00 MI* er04

CAC

1-

*BRIE sue SLATS

1641111111

(4 Aol•IiIISL COVLtL,. THAT
tteintLESS CROGGINS EXERTED A
IAVEITERIO(JG M4G1OTIC ATTRACTION
FOR TWIS RAMPAGING MASS
OF SOAP BUBBLES,
c I./PF IT
TIC SOME BOTTomLE9S

we

sue6EsTED E

--AND THiS BRAVE CITIZEN
ACNAMIED- I CAN *1ST MAKS
OUT Fifes HEAD --- HE'S
SWIMMING TOWARDS
SOMALISS RAYINE--

r

%WM

HAviN' THIS (UGH) MESS O'
SOAP BUBBLES ON THE OUTSIN IS BAD ENOUGH — BUT
SWALLER1W IT— THAT'S
ALMOST TOO MUCH T'ASK
ANY GOAD- HATIN MAN
,T1 DO

141,2 ABNER

-11

I THE REAL ABNER REACHES
THE AIRPORT —
BUT AH IS A 100%
THEY SAID
RED-BLOODED
YOU'D TRY
AMERICAN BOY,
TO R,J1.,L
NAME OF LI'L
THAT,
AB—
GARSONg

DEP°RT
ROMES
I INA UM
DEA
T°
THSENTENCE!! IT'S
R&L_010V2-TIME.
AMERICAN GAN6STERS,
WI4CY1.1_14NOCK HIM
OFF THE MINUTE
HE LANDS?!

•

•

ler

4

ATCue

SPEAKIN
:
(;)
OLD-TIME
.4A43S7ER5L

.gs

sae

(AO'.811

LEDGER & TIMES --- MURRAY. KENTUCKY

The Ledger & Times
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FARM PAGE

•

Other Item, of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural
Areas and Communities of Calloway County

SHERIDAN

tach Miss Sheridan's Encino. Calif rr.iaa home. Named as co-defesdants in thc cmplaint were
LOS ANGELES 'I1Pf — Actrioss,
NI;xican film producer RudolAnn Sheridan has been sued
f., Az J.:a and Tara Films.
rccovery if an alleged $16.000
lean made f:All years ago by
theatrical producer Edward SarThe southern bald eagle Ostlers
tu
Sarin asked Superior Cotirt in 1 from other migrant birds in that
' :t- ne's• 'during the winter.

FHA Aids In
Community,
Family Life

•

Now Open
6:30
for

featuring Homemade ....
Waffles

r

- Pancakes - Doughnuts

Everything for a perfect breakfast!
And always our excellent service.
The

COLLEGIATE
RESTAURANT
1413 Main
Aral

What I Would Do If
I Were You
FACTS ONLY!

What is FHA? Future Homemakers of America is a national
organization of students studying homemaking :n high schools
of the United State-s and Territcries. It is an incorporated, nonprofit youth organization, Memittirislip dues support the organi•
Any pupil enrolled in a high
CALLOWAY COUNTY REPRESENTATIVES to the
The New Concord Junior High
Puchase
school may become a member of 4-H ,Club
met in the lunch room
District 4-H Council Mr. & Mrs. Billy Smith,
FHA.
Mrs. Ocus Bedwell.
March '19. 1959. The meeting was
The over-all goal of FHA mem - called to
order by the President,
The Jackson Purchase District 31, at the Little
Chapel Auditor_ bers is to help individuals im- Dian Anderson. The 4-H
pledge
,-H Council met at Mayfield on 1 nen at Murray
prove personal, family. and corn- 'was
State College.
led by Evy Lou Cain. Devo. .
..nday night, March 9. The- The_ District Senior 4-11. a
9 1i.y_r1lintig_...L.KU3R—Rew—alld-- al illr tional was read._ by Joyce
Yar-osetink was held al2The May-field will be held an
Saturday. Apro fieure. To guide their activities brough. The Vice-President,
Joyce
I..ectric Company. Those attend- 18, at Paviucah.
The Junior 4-H t, ward this over-all goal. FHA' Yarbrough. was in
charge of the
-:g from Calloway. County in- , Rally will
be held on Saturday, ers select national goals. The program which
was on safety. It
. :Lided Mrs. Ocus Bedwell, Dis- , Apr: 25. at Mayfield.
.1958-59 goats are: (1) To promote was called
"Meeting of the
• r.e: delegate from
i
Calloway to Aotrgathnisizemeaetpinigstriitet
nidoec
r i4
d-il
ed better family living (2) To help ,Ghosts". Those who had part
..)unty.and Glen Sens. Associate
merribers
understand
wasJunior
opportuni- were: L. W. Patterson,
Evy Lou
,.un1Y Agent. The )uni
'
or mem i Council. This was based on the .ties (pen to them in the field
Cain, LeDean Heath, Gary Smoth: ers included Nancy Bazzell. Bill recommendations
of
home
economics. (3) To un- erman. Shirley
of the teen-age
Sue Stubblefield,
iung and Sandra Bedwell. Ba- 4-H_ members that
attended this derstand our neighbors bath at, James Ed Smith and Karen
St.
n
Smith. also delegate from meeting
home and abroad and (4) To John.
callow-ay County. was not preMike Shulta, Junior Delegate pr vide training for each chapter
A
ccmrmttee of three was apen:.
ft-em McCracken County, was member for participation in home,
pointed by the president to plan
Barney Herndon. member of elected temporary
president. Nan- school, and community actiyities. a party.. They were LeDean
Heath.
iiiraves County 4-H Coithell 'and cy Bazzell. Junior
The total membership for 1957 Joyce
Delegate from
Yarbrough and Billy Mcdelegate to the State 4-H Cdun- Calloway County
and alsoCounty -58 was 14.660 in 264 chapters Ceiston.
..i. gave a ri,) rt J the State 4-H President, was
elected teen- in 14 districts.
Evy Lou Cain. Reporter
' ',ascii Meeting held during Farm'porary secretary.
In Kentucky, FHA is eponsor.nd Home Week held recently
ed by the Home Economics Divthe University of Kentucky.
ision of the State Department of
SIGN TRADE PACT
Emphasis was placed on the
Education.
OROEREU
FOR COURT
oire'rtance of collecting 10c per
The National Projects
of
LONDON UPF — Britian and
-iember for the National 4-H
FHA this . year are: (1) Farnil- Iran Wednesday signed a new
ula Center in Washington, D. C.
ies-Togeiher (2) Civil lillefense commercial agreement calling for
Each club that sends as much as
SANTA MONICA. Calif. MPS 43) Teenage Consumer (4) (1k4- increased trade
between the two
1-1•00 will receive a scroll
-Edward G Robinson Jr., 25. FSCO (5) Home, School and countries.
son of the actar, has been orderThe National 4-H Center will
ed to appear in Superior Court
oe used for the 1959 National
Wednesday on charges of
H Conference to be held duepr bation.
•.g the early part
the runerner.
Superior Judge Allen T. 1..ynlh
eher 4-H groups can stay at
.e Center ethic on a tour of issuea the order following young
vaitungton provided proper res- Rchinson's conviction on a disorderly conduct charge Feb. 10
rat.ons are made.
while on three year; probaton
The Clistrict Talent Show will for a drank driving cum-tenets
• s• herd osi Tuesday night. March l in 1957.

of
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PARK THE ARK
AND GET

There Are Hundreds of Other Things I Would
Do, But Try These rew ... at your Co-Op
Store!

;.way Cks. rt.?
44'
hap. Assn.

TAYLOR MOTORS
PLaza 3-1372

IW
110WIMating
Let

STARKS
SUPPLY ALL YOUR
SPRING HOUSE
CLEANING NEEDS!

Mop Buckets

Brush Cleaner
Rog ('leaner
Paint Brushes
Buffer Rental
Trash Cans

Brooms

Mops
Floor Waxes
Steel Wool
Sandpaper

SPECIALS!
LARGE TRASH CAN

$2.95

LONG HANDLE SHOVEL
VIGARO LAWN FOOD
SCREEN WIRE

$2.95
50-lbs. $2.75
WATER HOSE

NAILS

HOSE NOZZLE

LIGHT FIXTURES

FLOOR MAT

MAIL BOX

WASTE 9A6KET

ui -krts HMIWARE
MORE THINGS FOR
12th a

Phone PLaza 3-2924

Poplar

I

KY. LAKE CATFISH*

MORE PEOPLE'
Plaza 3-1221

— We Deliver In Murray —

The Calloway County 4-H Club
Council was host at a reception
given during National 4-H Club
Week hnoring the 4-H Club leaders on Sunday aftemocin. March
8th, at the Murray Eelectric
System.
-The ;able cosseted in a green
cloth overlaid with white net.
The centerpiece was white net.
santternums with a green "4"
and four-leaf clover and white
flag with green letters spelling
cast "Leaders" Thus the centerpiece said "4-H Leaders."
The executive committee of
the 4-H Council, consisting of
Mr. Billy Murdock, County President, Mrs. Ker.neth Palmer, Vice
-President; Mr. Leon Grogan.
Treasurer; Mr. Glen Sims. Secretary; and the County 4 -H officers. Nancy Bazzell, President;
Donna Ruth Grogan. Vice-President; Janet Like, Secretary; Randy Patterson, Reporter; 'Joyce
Hargis, Song Leader and Tip
Curd, substitute Recreation Leader, received the leaders and assisted in the serving and seatirsg
of the guests.
Mrs. Ocus Bedwell, County
Romerna.kern 44H leader and
abo district delegate for the
4-H Club Council. served at the
table the first thirty minutes
the reception.
Refreshments were serv
the guests.

Coldwater 4ft Club
Has Safety Program
The Coldwater 4-H Club had its
meeting March 13 The meeting
was called to order by Edward
Meek. -president 'The Bible was
read by Virgil Dick. The 4-H and
American pledges were led by
Ricky Wilkerson and R chard
Lamb.
The club had a program on
ailfety Several members enrolled
In the safety project at this meetClub members also enjoyed
ing
some scrap and games
Mr. Glen Sims, Associate County
Agent. and Charles Lamb, the
; ctricIty projcct
were
present.
next meeting will be in
April.

A VETERAN AT 23

HOLLYWOOD SUN) — Janet
Munro, star of Walt Disney's liveaction feature about leprechauns
in Ireland. "Dise•sy O'Gill and the
Little People
has been on the I
stage nearly all of her 23 years.
She studied under her 'famous
father, British variety comedian
Alex Munro. and later was on her
own as a stage manager and actress befoi -Awning to Hollywood.

.111111r1

You*litafrd
- To Our -

GRAND OPENING

Tom
Dies
Yestl

EASTER SUNDAY
• FREE DRINKS & ICE CREAM for the

children!

• FREE COFFEE & CAKE for the adults!

Death cal
yesterday
heit hours
Mrs. A.,
day at 5:1
Hospital fo
illness and
8.40 witho
wife had
been ill foi
Mrs Jack'
Jackson ws
at the horn,
on North 1I
She coui
r 'ute five.
two sons :
Madisonvill,
Carlos Joel
nessee
MI
brothers
and Jesse I
The coup
gra ndchildr.
Ma of Men
has
yean
Baptist Chi
The funei
chapel of
Funeral Ho
with Bro.
H. Thurrnal
Burial wi
tere
The J.
Home is
mints.

Special EASTER Dinners
TURKEY and DRESSING
VIRGINIA BAKED HAM with Raisin Sauce
— Under Nev Management

N. L. Mayfield, Owner.
See...
CLAYTON PRITCHARD
Or

GRAYSON McCLURE
•

At

USED CARS
Shop at Nite at Your Convenience
Nice Local Cars -- Trade-Ins on

TIM
The 0.
Chapter Ni
day April
Hall All
be present

The Mighty Chrysler
The Dependable Dodge

Arril

The Dashing Plymouth

Prob

The All New Lark

Editor
ster has b,
the Sunda;
dead. This

Engineered and Built by Studebaker

By WI
United
1o L U'
Enter is
most Chre
April 6.
April 17. 1
22 and At
days. The
that it en
Why an
question it
tory. A pi
• ed churct
°art, g
version oil
and call(
spring. H
over aboui
This was

NOTICE
THE BANK OF MURRAY
THE PEOPLES BANK
DEE'S BANK OF HAZEL

Will Be Closed

1
Unitae
Southwe
co I toda
the low 51
Partly eh
day.

Each Thursday Afternoon
Beginning April 2

Temper:
Covington
ington 24
Galen 32,
vilTe 32
Evansvi

4

— Until Further Notice

•
.
-4 4444114144.

•

A

Ste

•

L.

United

4th & Poplar

Donna Ruth Grogan, County 4-H vice-president, Billy Murdock.
County 4-H Council president. Nancy Bazzel. County 4-H president, Leon Gregan. Council treasurer, Janet Like, County 4-H
treasurer, County Judge Waylun Rayburn

AT

Step Ladders
Galvanised Pails
Trash Barrier
Lawn Rake
Clothes Line

t

For The Best In

LAM
2. Get all the treated garden seed! would
need, from my Co-Op.
3. Place my order for my seed corn now,
since it is only $9.90 per bushel.
4. Get what Ammonium Nitrate I would
need for topdressing my pasture and
small grain.
5. Reseed my lawn with those high quality seed, and top dress with 14-14-14
fertilizer from my Co-Op.
6. Look over the hundreds of sale items
at reduced prices, my Co-Op has now.
7. Get my fencing needs before a possible
shortage, due to anticipated steel
strike.
8. Get my Galvanized Roofing from my
Co-Op while they have a good supply.
9. Get the Starting Mash for my baby
(11i( ks
10. I would go to the Co-Op Mill the next
time I needed feed.

000

TAYLOR MOTORS •

A

1
- BYSTLPERAKIR

1. Get a bag of Poison Fertilizer for the
garden, and eliminate the insect prob-

rs*.

•

LAKE 40

4-H News

Each. Morning

NOW

C;.mmun.ty Beautificalion.
tarian-Pairicia Overbey; Report- er- Virgins Fielder; and Song
The FHA Scholarship Fund is
er-Betty Thomas; Historian-Anna Leader-Jan Waldrop.
the project of the Kentucky AsSue Rogers; Devotional Leader
Betty Thomas, Murray Trainscciation of FHA. At the State
-Janice Suiter; Recreation Lead- ng Chaptio Reporter
meeting in June 1958, ten scholarships were awarded to FHA
girls who had made contributions
to the organization and who
are going to study home economics in college.
The Mufray Training School
Aurora, Ky.
Chapter is guided in their work
by the ten' officers which are:
Highways 68 & 80
Presiderrt-Frankie Clark; 1st Vice
-President-Benita Maddox; 2nd
Vice
— OUR SPECIALTY —
President-Dianne
Colson; ,
Secretary -Janice Phillips; Tree- I
surer-Glinda McNutt; Parliamen*FRESH

*IOW ••••••••••••••••••••••
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